
A NEW CAREER-FOCUSSED ALTERNATIVE TO A LEVELS AT  

CHEADLE, TRAFFORD &  
STOCKPORT COLLEGE

EQUIVALENT TO 3  
A LEVELS

A 45-DAY INDUSTRY 
PLACEMENT

80% CLASSROOM, 
20% WORK



FAQs

 > Entry requirements for T levels 
are 5 GCSEs graded 4-9 
including English Language 
and maths.

 > T levels are two year courses 
and are aimed at 16-19 year 
olds.

 > T levels will be offered across 
a range of different industries.

 > Every T level includes an 
industry placement with a 
local employer which is at 
least 45 days. The design of 
the placement will depend 
on the T level. You need to 
complete the placement to 
achieve the full T level.

 > Assessment is through a 
combination of exams, 
coursework, work based 
observations, an employer 
project and an end point 
assessment.

 > 1 T level is equivalent to 3 
A levels and is worth UCAS 
points – a T level Distinction* 
is worth the same as 3 A*s at 
A level.

 > When you pass your T level, 
you will get a nationally 
recognised certificate 
showing the overall grade 
you achieved - pass, merit, 
distinction or distinction*. It 
will also give details of what 
you learned on the course 
to help you move into skilled 
employment or a higher 
apprenticeship.

 > It is different from an 
apprenticeship in that you 
spend 80% of your time in 
college.

EQUIVALENT TO  
3 A LEVELS

T Levels are an alternative to 
A levels, apprenticeships and 
other 16 to 19 courses. Equivalent 
to 3 A levels, a T Level focuses 
on vocational skills and can 
help students into skilled 
employment, higher study or 
apprenticeships.

A 45-DAY INDUSTRY 
PLACEMENT

Each T Level includes an  
in-depth industry placement that 
lasts at least 45 days. Students 
get valuable experience in the 
workplace; employers get early 
sight of the new talent in their 
industry.

80% CLASSROOM, 
20% WORK

T Level students spend 80% of 
the course in the classroom, 
learning the skills that employers 
need. The other 20% is a 
meaningful industry placement, 
where they put these skills into 
action.
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The new qualification bringing  
classroom and industry placement  
together, giving you the knowledge  

and skills employers need
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The new qualification bringing  
classroom and industry placement  
together, giving you the knowledge  

and skills employers need

T levels are a new advanced 
level qualification that have been 
designed to offer you a world class 
technical education. They are a 
high quality technical alternative 
to A levels, and other 16-19 courses, 
and can take you straight to 
skilled employment, as well as 
offer progression to higher level 
apprenticeships or degree level 
study at university. 

T levels combine the career 
focus and practical elements 
of professional or vocational 
qualifications like BTECs, along 
with the theory and study of A 
levels, giving you the chance to 
experience the world of work 
and your future career while you 
continue with your studies. T 
levels have been co-designed with 
employers and leading businesses 
which ensures that the curriculum 

meets industry needs and will 
give you essential knowledge and 
skills, and the edge, in today’s 
competitive job market.

A core component of all T levels, 
and what makes them different 
from other qualifications, is their 
extended industry placement 
where you will gain valuable 
insights into your chosen sector, 
have the chance to apply the 
theory you’ve learnt in the 
classroom to the workplace and 
also develop the work ready skills 
employers are looking for. 

T levels are a great choice if you 
want to achieve an advanced level 
of technical excellence in your 
chosen field and like the idea of 
developing your technical skills 
in both the classroom and the 
workplace.  

WHAT ARE  
T LEVELS?

WHY STUDY T LEVELS?



ENTRY 

T LEVELS AT THE  
CHEADLE COLLEGE

We have excellent results in both A Level and vocational courses making The 
Cheadle College a great option, whatever you are hoping to study. We treat every 
student as an individual and our exceptional support staff will make sure you have 
everything you need to succeed. We have recently received approval for a £27m 
campus redevelopment, planned to open at the end of 2024.

The Cheadle College is situated in the heart of the community, 
boasting green spaces and state of the art facilities. A spacious and 
attractive central outdoor courtyard is at the centre of the College - 
linking a majority of our teaching areas and facilities together. 

T LEVEL

Education & Childcare 
(Early Years Educator)
During the 2-year programme, students 
will learn the core knowledge and skills 
that are needed for entry to a range of 
education and childcare occupations, 
including:

 → understanding the education and childcare sector 
from ages 0 to 19

 → child development
 → how to support children and young people’s education
 → safeguarding, health and safety and wellbeing
 → understanding and managing behaviour
 → observing and assessing children and young people
 → equality and diversity
 → special educational needs and disability
 → English as an additional language
 → working with parents, carers and wider families
 → working with agencies and services that support 

children, families and carers
 → reflective practice and other forms of professional 

development

INCLUDES 2 DAYS PER WEEK working with an employer 
on an industry placement

T LEVEL

Health 
(Therapy Occupations)
You will develop the core knowledge and 
skills that are needed for entry to a range 
of Therapy occupations, including:

 → working within the health and science sector
 → health, safety and environmental regulations
 → managing information and data
 → principles of good scientific and clinical practice
 → core science concepts including the structure of cells, 

tissues and large molecules, genetics, microbiology 
and immunology

You will also learn about topics specific to health, 
including:

 → understanding the healthcare sector
 → providing person-centred care
 → supporting health and wellbeing
 → further knowledge of both human anatomy and 

physiology and of diseases and disorders
 → infection prevention and control

INCLUDES 9 WEEKS minimum working with an 
employer on an industry placement

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Five GCSEs grade 4 or above 
including English and maths

LENGTH OF COURSE: Two years full-time

ASSESSMENT: A mix of an external examination, 
a substantial employer set project and synoptic 
assessment through vigorous practical assignments

TYPE OF COURSE: T Level (equivalent to 3 A Levels)

CAREER OPTIONS: Ambulance Care Assistant, 
Emergency Care Assistant, Healthcare Assistant, Care 
Worker, Palliative Care Assistant, Dental Nurse

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Five GCSEs grade 4 or above 
including English and maths

LENGTH OF COURSE: Two years full-time

ASSESSMENT: A mix of an external examination, 
a substantial employer set project and synoptic 
assessment through vigorous practical assignments, 
learners will achieve their license to practice upon 
completion

TYPE OF COURSE: T Level (equivalent to 3 A Levels). 
Awared with UCAS points

CAREER OPTIONS: Higher Education, Early Years 
Practitioner, Teaching Assistant, Learning Mentor, Special 
Educational Needs Teaching Assistant, Playworker

FIND OUT MORE
Visit cheadle.ac.uk/college-16-18-t-levels 
or come along to our next open event on 
12 November, 10:30am-1pm.



T LEVELS AT  
STOCKPORT COLLEGE
Our main campus site is conveniently located 
on the main A6, Wellington Road, and is close 
to the town centre and the revamped Stockport 
Exchange area.
We are currently undergoing a £23 million investment programme into the 
campus, but we ensure that this does not get in the way of us providing an 
excellent experience to our existing students! This redevelopment will ensure 
all our course areas have the very highest standards of accommodation, 
and will complement the investment already made into our state of the art 
facilities and resources for Construction & Building Services, Digital & ICT, 
Engineering and Motor Vehicle.

T LEVEL

Accounting & Finance  
(Accounting)
During the 2-year programme, you will 
develop the core knowledge and skills 
that are needed for entry to a range of 
Accounting occupations, including:

 → fundamentals of financial accounting - an 
understanding of elementary financial principles, 
concepts and practices and how this content links 
to relevant accounting, bookkeeping, and business 
mathematics requirements

 → professionalism and ethics - an understanding of 
professional conduct and responsibilities in the 
workplace and ethical dilemmas for the individual, 
organisation and professional

 → data driven innovation and analytics and design 
thinking - an awareness of key requirements of a data 
governance framework and understand the main 
contemporary visualisation tools and when they are 
best used to support decision making

INCLUDES 9 WEEKS minimum working with an 
employer on an industry placement

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Five GCSEs grade 4 or above 
including English and maths

LENGTH OF COURSE: Two years full-time

ASSESSMENT: A mix of an external examination, 
a substantial employer set project and synoptic 
assessment through vigorous practical assignments

TYPE OF COURSE: T Level (equivalent to 3 A Levels)

CAREER OPTIONS: Finance Officer, Accounting 
Technician, Payroll Administrator, Payroll Manager

T LEVEL

Accounting & Finance  
(Finance)
On this programme, you will develop the 
knowledge and skills that are needed for 
entry to a successful career in Finance, 
including:

 → the business environment - a general understanding 
of business models, tax laws, fundamental business 
principles and drivers for change

 → fundamentals of financial accounting – an 
understanding of elementary financial principles, 
concepts and practices and how this content links 
to relevant accounting, bookkeeping, and business 
mathematics requirements

 → professionalism and ethics - an understanding of 
professional conduct and responsibilities in the 
workplace and ethical dilemmas for the individual, 
organisation and professional

 → data driven innovation and analytics and design 
thinking - an awareness of key requirements of a data 
governance framework and understand the main 
contemporary visualisation tools and when they are 
best used to support decision making

INCLUDES 9 WEEKS minimum working with an 
employer on an industry placement

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Five GCSEs grade 4 or above 
including English and maths

LENGTH OF COURSE: Two years full-time

ASSESSMENT: A mix of an external examination, 
a substantial employer set project and synoptic 
assessment through vigorous practical assignments

TYPE OF COURSE: T Level (equivalent to 3 A Levels)

CAREER OPTIONS: Financial Services Customer Adviser, 
Bank Manager, Mortgage Adviser, Credit Controller, 
Credit Manager, Pensions Administrator

FIND OUT MORE
Visit stockport.ac.uk/t-levels or 
come along to our next open event 
on 12 November, 10:30am-1pm.



T LEVEL

Building Services 
(Electricial Engineering)
Our Building Services Engineering for 
Construction T Level will see you develop 
an understanding of a broad range of 
issues relevant to the sector, including:

 → health and safety
 → the science behind building design, surveying and 

planning
 → making accurate and appropriate measurements
 → construction methods
 → building regulations and standards
 → data management and information standards in 

construction
 → relationship management and customer service
 → how the Internet of Things (IoT) impacts construction
 → digital engineering techniques
 → mathematical techniques to solve construction 

problems
 → construction design principles and processes
 → the construction industry and its role in the economy
 → sustainability and the environmental impact of 

construction
 → business, commerce and corporate social responsibility

You will also learn about topics specific to building 
services engineering, including:

 → building technology principles
 → building services engineering systems
 → maintenance principles
 → tools, equipment and materials

INCLUDES 9 WEEKS minimum working with an 
employer on an industry placement

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Five GCSEs grade 4 or above 
including English, maths and science

LENGTH OF COURSE: Two years full-time

ASSESSMENT: A mix of an external examination, 
a substantial employer set project and synoptic 
assessment through vigorous practical assignments

TYPE OF COURSE: T Level (equivalent to 3 A Levels)

CAREER OPTIONS: Engineering Construction 
Craftworker, Engineering Construction Technician, 
Engineering Maintenance Technician, Security 
Systems Installer, Heating And Ventilation Engineer, 
Refrigeration And Air Conditioning Installer, Building 
Services Engineer, Smart Meter Installer, Domestic 
Appliance Service Engineer, Electrical Engineering 
Technician, Gas Service Technician, Electrician, Plumber, 
Pipe Fitter

T LEVEL

Building Services 
(Design & Surveying)
Our Design, Surveying & Planning for 
Construction T Level will see you develop 
an understanding of a broad range of 
issues relevant to the sector, including:

 → health and safety
 → the science behind building design, surveying and 

planning
 → making accurate and appropriate measurements
 → construction methods
 → building regulations and standards
 → data management and information standards in 

construction
 → relationship management and customer service
 → how the Internet of Things (IoT) impacts construction
 → digital engineering techniques
 → mathematical techniques to solve construction 

problems
 → construction design principles and processes
 → the construction industry and its role in the economy
 → sustainability and the environmental impact of 

construction
 → business, commerce and corporate social responsibility

You will also learn about topics specific to design, 
surveying and planning, including:

 → project management
 → budgeting and resource allocation
 → procurement
 → risk management

INCLUDES 9 WEEKS minimum working with an 
employer on an industry placement

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Five GCSEs grade 4 or above 
including English, maths and science

LENGTH OF COURSE: Two years full-time

ASSESSMENT: A mix of an external examination, 
a substantial employer set project and synoptic 
assessment through vigorous practical assignments

TYPE OF COURSE: T Level (equivalent to 3 A Levels)

CAREER OPTIONS: Civil Engineering Technician, 
Technical Surveyor, Building Technician, Building 
Control Officer, Town Planning Assistant, Geospatial 
Technician

T LEVEL

Craft & Design 
(Textiles & Fashion Maker)
Studying this specialism you will develop 
the core knowledge and skills that are 
needed for entry to a range of Textile & 
Fashion occupations, including:

 → the creative economy
 → the individual in the creative industries
 → cultural context and vocabulary
 → audience and consumer needs
 → legal and regulatory requirements
 → professional standards and conduct in the workplace
 → equality, diversity and inclusion requirements
 → research skills
 → project methodology and administration
 → continued professional development

INCLUDES 9 WEEKS minimum working with an 
employer on an industry placement

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Five GCSEs grade 4 or above 
including English and maths

LENGTH OF COURSE: Two years full-time

ASSESSMENT: A mix of an external examination, 
a substantial employer set project and synoptic 
assessment through vigorous practical assignments

TYPE OF COURSE: T Level (equivalent to 3 A Levels)

CAREER OPTIONS: Jewellery Designer-Maker, Furniture 
Maker, Furniture Designer, Furniture Restorer, 
Dressmaker, Tailor, Wardrobe Assistant, Fashion Design 
Assistant

T LEVEL

Creative Design 
(Media, Broadcast & Production)
If you are looking for a career in media & 
broadcast production this specialism will 
help you to develop core knowledge across 
the following:

 → the creative economy
 → the individual in the creative industries
 → cultural context and vocabulary
 → audience and consumer needs
 → legal and regulatory requirements
 → professional standards and conduct in the workplace
 → equality, diversity and inclusion requirements
 → research skills
 → project methodology and administration
 → continued professional development

INCLUDES 9 WEEKS minimum working with an 
employer on an industry placement

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Five GCSEs grade 4 or above 
including English and maths

LENGTH OF COURSE: Two years full-time

ASSESSMENT: A mix of an external examination, 
a substantial employer set project and synoptic 
assessment through vigorous practical assignments

TYPE OF COURSE: T Level (equivalent to 3 A Levels)

CAREER OPTIONS: Studio Sound Engineer, Audio Visual 
Technician, Live Sound Engineer, TV or Film Sound 
Technician, Stagehand, Lighting Technician, TV or Film 
Production Assistant, Radio Broadcast Assistant, TV or 
Film Assistant Director, TV or Film Director, TV or Film 
Producer, Media Researcher, Video Editor, Broadcast 
Engineer, TV or Film Camera Operator



T LEVEL

Education & Childcare 
(Early Years Educator)
During the 2-year programme, students 
will learn the core knowledge and skills 
that are needed for entry to a range of 
education and childcare occupations, 
including:

 → understanding the education and childcare sector 
from ages 0 to 19

 → child development
 → how to support children and young people’s education
 → safeguarding, health and safety and wellbeing
 → understanding and managing behaviour
 → observing and assessing children and young people
 → equality and diversity
 → special educational needs and disability
 → English as an additional language
 → working with parents, carers and wider families
 → working with agencies and services that support 

children, families and carers
 → reflective practice and other forms of professional 

development

INCLUDES 2 DAYS PER WEEK working with an employer 
on an industry placement

T LEVEL

Engineering & Manufacturing 
(Processing & Control)
On this programme, you will develop the 
knowledge and skills that are needed for 
entry to a successful career in Engineering 
& Manufacturing, including:

 → working within the Engineering and Manufacturing 
Sectors – an understanding of how materials, 
conditions and context influence design processes and 
products

 → essential mathematics for engineering and 
manufacturing – a knowledge and understanding 
of mathematics including standard matrices and 
determinants and standard trigonometry

 → materials and their properties – understanding 
material processing techniques and their effects 
on materials and material quality, the condition of 
materials, how these are managed, and materials 
testing methods and techniques

 → business, commercial and financial awareness - basic 
commercial principles including commercial priorities 
and markets, customers/clients/partners and resource 
allocation

INCLUDES 9 WEEKS minimum working with an 
employer on an industry placement

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Five GCSEs grade 5 or above 
including English, maths and science

LENGTH OF COURSE: Two years full-time

ASSESSMENT: A mix of an external examination, 
a substantial employer set project and synoptic 
assessment through vigorous practical assignments

TYPE OF COURSE: T Level (equivalent to 3 A Levels)

CAREER OPTIONS: Electronics Engineering Technician, 
Aerospace Engineering Technician, Electrical 
Engineering Technician, Mechanical Engineering 
Technician, Boat Builder, Materials Technician, 
Engineering Construction Craftworker, Blacksmith, 
Welder, Materials Technician, Non Destructive Testing 
Technician. 

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Five GCSEs grade 4 or above 
including English and maths

LENGTH OF COURSE: Two years full-time

ASSESSMENT: A mix of an external examination, 
a substantial employer set project and synoptic 
assessment through vigorous practical assignments, 
learners will achieve their license to practice upon 
completion

TYPE OF COURSE: T Level (equivalent to 3 A Levels). 
Awared with UCAS points

CAREER OPTIONS: Higher Education, Early Years 
Practitioner, Teaching Assistant, Learning Mentor, Special 
Educational Needs Teaching Assistant, Playworker

T LEVEL

Health 
(Adult Nursing)
During the 2-year programme, students will 
develop the core knowledge and skills that 
are needed for entry to a range of Nursing 
occupations, including:

 → A general understanding of Health
 → Working within the Health sector
 → Health, safety and environmental regulations
 → Managing information and data
 → Principles of good scientific and clinical practice
 → Core science concepts.

You will also learn about topics specific to science:
 → Understanding the Healthcare sector
 → Providing person-centred care
 → Health and wellbeing
 → Further science knowledge
 → Health and safety in the Healthcare sector
 → Infection prevention and control
 → Managing personal information

INCLUDES 9 WEEKS minimum working with an 
employer on an industry placement

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Five GCSEs grade 4 or above 
including English and maths

LENGTH OF COURSE: Two years full-time

ASSESSMENT: A mix of an external examination, 
a substantial employer set project and synoptic 
assessment through vigorous practical assignments

TYPE OF COURSE: T Level (equivalent to 3 A Levels)

CAREER OPTIONS: Ambulance Care Assistant, 
Emergency Care Assistant, Healthcare Assistant, Care 
Worker, Palliative Care Assistant, Dental Nurse

T LEVEL

Hair, Beauty & Aesthetics 
(Beauty Therapist)
Studying this specialism you will develop 
the core knowledge and skills that are 
needed for entry to a range of Hair & 
Beauty occupations, including:

 → business context, including how the sector operates
 → Health and Safety regulations
 → safe working practices
 → an understanding of the client journey
 → client consultation
 → sales and marketing
 → business practices
 → self-development

INCLUDES 9 WEEKS minimum working with an 
employer on an industry placement

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Five GCSEs grade 4 or above 
including English and maths

LENGTH OF COURSE: Two years full-time

ASSESSMENT: A mix of an external examination, 
a substantial employer set project and synoptic 
assessment through vigorous practical assignments

TYPE OF COURSE: T Level (equivalent to 3 A Levels)

CAREER OPTIONS: Beauty Therapist



T LEVEL

Health 
(Therapy Occupations)
You will develop the core knowledge and 
skills that are needed for entry to a range 
of Therapy occupations, including:

 → working within the health and science sector
 → health, safety and environmental regulations
 → managing information and data
 → principles of good scientific and clinical practice
 → core science concepts including the structure of cells, 

tissues and large molecules, genetics, microbiology 
and immunology

You will also learn about topics specific to health, 
including:

 → understanding the healthcare sector
 → providing person-centred care
 → supporting health and wellbeing
 → further knowledge of both human anatomy and 

physiology and of diseases and disorders
 → infection prevention and control

INCLUDES 9 WEEKS minimum working with an 
employer on an industry placement

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Five GCSEs grade 4 or above 
including English and maths

LENGTH OF COURSE: Two years full-time

ASSESSMENT: A mix of an external examination, 
a substantial employer set project and synoptic 
assessment through vigorous practical assignments

TYPE OF COURSE: T Level (equivalent to 3 A Levels)

CAREER OPTIONS: Ambulance Care Assistant, 
Emergency Care Assistant, Healthcare Assistant, Care 
Worker, Palliative Care Assistant, Dental Nurse

T LEVEL

Health & Science 
(Laboratory Science)
Similar to the supporting therapy 
specialism, on this programme you will 
gain the skills needed for a range of 
Laboratory Science occupations, including:

 → working within the health and science sector
 → health, safety and environmental regulations
 → managing information and data
 → principles of good scientific and clinical practice
 → core science concepts including the structure of cells, 

tissues and large molecules, genetics, microbiology 
and immunology

You will also learn about topics specific to science:
 → understanding the science sector
 → further science knowledge, including cell cycle and 

cellular respiration, enzyme and protein structure, 
pathogens, classification of biological materials, kinetic 
changes and relevant analytical techniques

 → scientific methodology
 → experimental equipment and techniques
 → ethics of science

INCLUDES 9 WEEKS minimum working with an 
employer on an industry placement

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Five GCSEs grade 4 or above 
including English and maths

LENGTH OF COURSE: Two years full-time

ASSESSMENT: A mix of an external examination, 
a substantial employer set project and synoptic 
assessment through vigorous practical assignments

TYPE OF COURSE: T Level (equivalent to 3 A Levels)

CAREER OPTIONS: Food Manufacturing Inspector, 
Laboratory Technician, Metrologist

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Five GCSEs grade 4 or above 
including English and maths

LENGTH OF COURSE: Two years full-time

ASSESSMENT: Externally set in the form of 2 written 
exam papers at the end of the course (synoptic in nature).

Successful completion of an employer led project 
and demonstration of specialist technical Legal skills/
knowledge will also form part of the assessment to 
achieve this course.

TYPE OF COURSE: T Level (equivalent to 3 A Levels)

CAREER OPTIONS: Paralegal, Legal Secretary

T LEVEL

Legal Services 
(Legal Services Assistant)
This programme, designed with employers 
(PS, Bank House Chambers, Brown 
Jacobson LLP and Council for Licensed 
Conveyancers) to give young people the 
skills that the Legal profession needs, 
including:

 → the business environment
 → careers within the legal professions
 → regulation
 → professionalism and ethics/equality, diversity and 

inclusion
 → security and risk
 → professional services
 → fundamentals of law 
 → data driven innovation/analytics and design thinking
 → research skills
 → project/change management and administration
 → fundamentals of law 
 → the legal services sector 

INCLUDES 9 WEEKS minimum working with an 
employer on an industry placement



FIND OUT MORE
Visit trafford.ac.uk/t-levels or 
come along to our next open event 
on 5 November, 10:30am-1pm.

T LEVELS AT 
TRAFFORD COLLEGE
ALTRINCHAM CAMPUS
Our Altrincham campus has a university feel and a 
dedicated state-of-the-art facilities.
The campus also has a specialist creative arts building, sports centre, as well 
as industry standard salons and an award-winning restaurant. There’s also the 
opportunity to relax and meet friends in our on-site Starbucks and Café Retreat, 
and to grab some quiet study time in the library and Learning Resource Centre. 

T LEVEL

Catering  
(Chef)
Studying this specialism you will develop 
the core knowledge and skills that are 
needed for entry to a range of Cookery 
occupations, including:

 → Culinary quality
 → Kitchen operations
 → Health, safety and security
 → Nutritional analysis
 → Food safety practices and procedures
 → Team working
 → Business, including risk assessment, waste 

management principles and supply chain 
management

INCLUDES 9 WEEKS minimum working with an 
employer on an industry placement

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Five GCSEs grade 4 or above 
including English and maths

LENGTH OF COURSE: Two years full-time

ASSESSMENT: A mix of an external examination, 
a substantial employer set project and synoptic 
assessment through vigorous practical assignments

TYPE OF COURSE: T Level (equivalent to 3 A Levels)

CAREER OPTIONS: Chef

T LEVEL

Creative Design 
(Media, Broadcast & Production)
If you are looking for a career in media & 
broadcast production this specialism will 
help you to develop core knowledge across 
the following:

 → the creative economy
 → the individual in the creative industries
 → cultural context and vocabulary
 → audience and consumer needs
 → legal and regulatory requirements
 → professional standards and conduct in the workplace
 → equality, diversity and inclusion requirements
 → research skills
 → project methodology and administration
 → continued professional development

INCLUDES 9 WEEKS minimum working with an 
employer on an industry placement

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Five GCSEs grade 4 or above 
including English and maths

LENGTH OF COURSE: Two years full-time

ASSESSMENT: A mix of an external examination, 
a substantial employer set project and synoptic 
assessment through vigorous practical assignments

TYPE OF COURSE: T Level (equivalent to 3 A Levels)

CAREER OPTIONS: Studio Sound Engineer, Audio Visual 
Technician, Live Sound Engineer, TV or Film Sound 
Technician, Stagehand, Lighting Technician, TV or Film 
Production Assistant, Radio Broadcast Assistant, TV or 
Film Assistant Director, TV or Film Director, TV or Film 
Producer, Media Researcher, Video Editor, Broadcast 
Engineer, TV or Film Camera Operator



T LEVEL

Education & Childcare 
(Early Years Educator)
During the 2-year programme, students 
will learn the core knowledge and skills 
that are needed for entry to a range of 
education and childcare occupations, 
including:

 → understanding the education and childcare sector 
from ages 0 to 19

 → child development
 → how to support children and young people’s education
 → safeguarding, health and safety and wellbeing
 → understanding and managing behaviour
 → observing and assessing children and young people
 → equality and diversity
 → special educational needs and disability
 → English as an additional language
 → working with parents, carers and wider families
 → working with agencies and services that support 

children, families and carers
 → reflective practice and other forms of professional 

development

INCLUDES 2 DAYS PER WEEK working with an employer 
on an industry placement

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Five GCSEs grade 4 or above 
including English and maths

LENGTH OF COURSE: Two years full-time

ASSESSMENT: A mix of an external examination, 
a substantial employer set project and synoptic 
assessment through vigorous practical assignments, 
learners will achieve their license to practice upon 
completion

TYPE OF COURSE: T Level (equivalent to 3 A Levels). 
Awared with UCAS points

CAREER OPTIONS: Higher Education, Early Years 
Practitioner, Teaching Assistant, Learning Mentor, Special 
Educational Needs Teaching Assistant, Playworker

T LEVEL

Hair, Beauty & Aesthetics 
(Beauty Therapist)
Studying this specialism you will develop 
the core knowledge and skills that are 
needed for entry to a range of Hair & 
Beauty occupations, including:

 → business context, including how the sector operates
 → Health and Safety regulations
 → safe working practices
 → an understanding of the client journey
 → client consultation
 → sales and marketing
 → business practices
 → self-development

INCLUDES 9 WEEKS minimum working with an 
employer on an industry placement

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Five GCSEs grade 4 or above 
including English and maths

LENGTH OF COURSE: Two years full-time

ASSESSMENT: A mix of an external examination, 
a substantial employer set project and synoptic 
assessment through vigorous practical assignments

TYPE OF COURSE: T Level (equivalent to 3 A Levels)

CAREER OPTIONS: Beauty Therapist



T LEVELS AT 
TRAFFORD COLLEGE
STRETFORD CAMPUS
Our campus in Stretford houses cutting-edge 
facilities and a pioneering learning environment. 
Home to Greater Manchester’s only Microsoft Imagine Academy, as well as 
specialist workshops for engineering and motor vehicle, you will benefit from 
the very best in teaching and facilities.  There’s also the opportunity to relax and 
meet friends in our on-site Starbucks and Café Retreat, and to grab some quiet 
study time in the library and learning centre. 

T LEVEL

Building Services 
(Electricial Engineering)
If you are looking for a career in Building 
Services this specialism will help you 
to develop core knowledge across the 
following:

 → health and safety
 → the science behind building design, surveying and 

planning
 → making accurate and appropriate measurements
 → construction methods
 → building regulations and standards
 → data management and information standards in 

construction
 → relationship management and customer service
 → how the Internet of Things (IoT) impacts construction
 → digital engineering techniques
 → mathematical techniques to solve construction 

problems
 → construction design principles and processes
 → the construction industry and its role in the economy
 → sustainability and the environmental impact of 

construction
 → business, commerce and corporate social responsibility

You will also learn about topics specific to building 
services engineering, including:

 → building technology principles
 → building services engineering systems
 → maintenance principles
 → tools, equipment and materials

INCLUDES 9 WEEKS minimum working with an 
employer on an industry placement

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Five GCSEs grade 4 or above 
including English and maths

LENGTH OF COURSE: Two years full-time

ASSESSMENT: A mix of an external examination, 
a substantial employer set project and synoptic 
assessment through vigorous practical assignments

TYPE OF COURSE: T Level (equivalent to 3 A Levels)

CAREER OPTIONS: Engineering Construction 
Craftworker, Engineering Construction Technician, 
Engineering Maintenance Technician, Security 
Systems Installer, Heating And Ventilation Engineer, 
Refrigeration And Air Conditioning Installer, Building 
Services Engineer, Smart Meter Installer, Domestic 
Appliance Service Engineer, Electrical Engineering 
Technician, Gas Service Technician, Electrician, Plumber, 
Pipe Fitter

T LEVEL

Digital Support Services 
(Digital Infrastructure)
Studying this specialism you will develop 
the core knowledge and skills that are 
needed for entry to a range of Digital 
occupations, including:

 → how digital technologies impact business and market 
environment

 → the ethical and moral implications of digital technology
 → using data in software design
 → using digital technologies to analyse and solve 

problems
 → digital environments, including physical, virtual and 

cloud environments
 → legal and regulatory obligations relating to digital 

technologies
 → the privacy and confidentiality of personal data
 → the technical, physical and human aspects of internet 

security
 → planning digital projects
 → testing software, hardware and data
 → digital tools for project management and collaboration

You will also learn about topics specific to digital 
support services, including:

 → roles within the digital support services sector
 → communication in digital support services
 → fault analysis and problem resolution

INCLUDES 9 WEEKS minimum working with an 
employer on an industry placement

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Five GCSEs grade 4 or above 
including English and maths

LENGTH OF COURSE: Two years full-time

ASSESSMENT: A mix of an external examination, 
a substantial employer set project and synoptic 
assessment through vigorous practical assignments

TYPE OF COURSE: T Level (equivalent to 3 A Levels)

CAREER OPTIONS: IT Security Co-Ordinator, IT Support 
Technician

FIND OUT MORE
Visit trafford.ac.uk/t-levels or 
come along to our next open event 
on 5 November, 10:30am-1pm.




